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Each day brings a new shipment

of new styles in.Hats
Eadivday' we are showing something new in Millinery and the values are exceptional
&on are invited 3o visit our Millinery Department and choose the style most suited to you.

Will

is now showing the 'Season's Newest and Most Ad-vanc- ed

Styles in Low Shoes and "Oxfords for Spring

and Summer ,Wear . .
" ' ' -

Shoes of Standard Make and; Highest Quality for Everyone.

Car Fare Paid on Purchases of $2.00 and More.

luc aKe
Natural Odor Soap

frIE;

ENCOURAGE NEW ONES. .
I

Greensboro is bout to adopt . the
Baltimore plan of aiding old Industries
and encouraging new ones by means
of a local corporation-capitali-ze- d for

. -
that purpose. That is a splendid idea
and The Star has exploited it for years,
Many of thegrowing industrial cities

'
of v the North ;and --Middle West have
tried that plan with success. We have
never heard . of the failure of the plan
anywhere it has been tried. "It makes
money talk practical booster talk after

I

the boosters have talked - and talked
and talked. .With sucha well managed J

promoting corporation as is proposed I

in Greensboro, a city seeking to at- -
- I

tract and promote its industrial deyel- -
opment is ready to. put up or shut up
when industrial progress of growth is

. - ...proposed. , ' . S, .

The Greensboro News Estates that on
Tuesday night the industrial bureau I

of the Chamber' of "Commeree of that
city met and unanimously adopted and
recommended a plan for "converting
.tae:.GreensborA!.irltt'bwWch,.
will be safe and yet work in, the up-

building of the community The bu-

reau received -- the report of a commit-
tee previously appointed to consider
the plan and report Its recommenda-
tions to the- bureau. After consider- -
ing the details of the r proposed plan
the meeting . adjourned tiljhext Tuesday-

-night when i the ' bureau -- will take
formal action and make a recommen- -

. .- - - ;

dation to the directorate of the Cham- -
ber of Commerce, which , is depended
upon to actupon the matter as a
finality- - The plan which is of inter
est to all cities seeking industries, was
reported as follows:

&

"Organize an " Investment company.
to be known as the Greensboro Invest- -

ment company, .with authority to buy
I

and. sell real estate, or stocks and
bonds of business enterprises, or mu- - I

nicinal bonds, and borrow or loan
Imoney on any of the bove forms pf

property. -

"Stock to be of a par value of $10.00
per share and to be redeemable at par
at home office of the comoanv. on de- -
mand or within 60 days after receipt a
nf writtAn r.nt ifA 9i'thi nntlnn of trif. M

v."Not , less than 15 per cent of all
amounts received from sale of stock to
oe reuanea m casn or invested in sucn i
securities as can Readily be converted
i"lw,,:asu' vu'i'"fc Ui Ieueemius
siock presentea ior mai purpose.
'"Not more than 85 per cent of all

amounts, received from sale of stock to I

be invested in ' such real estate or I

stocks and bonds as the directors may
dictate, provided not to exceed .20" per
cent of . the total paid in capital of the
company shall be invested in the stocks
or bonds of any one business enter- -
prise. ;

"All profits to be distributed as fol- -j

lows: 5 per cent to be. placed in a re-- I
serve fund, the --balance to be distribut- - j
ed pro rata among the stockholders.' I

"For the purpose of protecting tne
stockholders and directors to the full- -
est extent possible it is recommended
that the. chamher of commerce bear the
expense of operation, plus & per cent I

on outstanding stock. - '. j

The projisionin theanfor re
dempfion pari on dsnana
or notice --would," it is Relieved, make
this stock' readily salable, and the
ability of the company to fulfill, this
obligation is founded on constant: sales"
oi slock, pius caBB reserve me i per
cent and such additional : amounts as
may be in hand awaiting investment."

The members of thefGreensboro bu- - I

reau differed in theirdeas as to .the
investment of the funds of the propos- -

ed corporation, but all agreed a splen- -

did plan for promoting the upbuild- -
inar of home industries and the eiri I

couragement of newones has beenliitl
upon. The probable capital stock of
the corporation ; is $100,000.

THE NEEDS OF A. CITY.

What are the needs of the" cities of
North Carolina? The needs of a city
or town are equivalent to the needs
of its people, and "it is certain that if
the needs of the city are not being
supplied its people are badly In need
of whatever it is. Who knows what
Wilmington needs, or should - have and
who begins --to know the ' needs of the
various localities throughout the
State ? Well, each community has to
study its own needs, and if it isn't
dolnS-s- o " is time to get busy and
do it.

After it is ascertained what a city
needs' then how ls lD.ublici.ty to be
given 10 itr iow are tne needs or a
hundred or two localities to be made
known to ourselves or to other neonle?"
There are wavs to do it. and thi
Georiria chamber of commerce, a. tat.A
insHtiitin iWHK annna- - i
progressive city of Atlanta, has hit
upon one' that is greatly Interesting
HtiM aii nv Oto: i u

The Georgia chamber of romm
has made itself the clearing, house of
tne needs of Georgia cities. They have
been invited to ;ommunicate with the
chamber about , their needs;, and. 'that
bdy buy. with plan, to lend Ihern

assistance. It is .hearing from 1

local chambers of commerce or other
organizations and frpm men, women
and citizens generally. The Georgia
towns are .readily making'-- their needs
known and they want more factories,

. .. .. - . .roaas, Detter scnoois, jce pianis, ,anu
even booster organizations. The At- -
lanta Constitution thus records -- some
of their needs: : , - -

ntii, to come Into, the
I

offices of the Georgia. iChamoer ox
Commerce citing the needs of tne var- -

I loua r.uiea in lioorcia. rme ieuiuB.n,r.- - .J tK!-rn-.

mote the erowth of their respective
cities, new hotels are- - a great aurac- -
"on,' and help materially in Wtnging
business men-into--- a community. '

BVii.iW'--rn.- t.KAV need; s
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TOP O THE MORNING.

The preaching of the cross Is to
them that perish foolishness.

I CORINTHIANS 1:18.

Greensboro's got a going gait.

TheTe is no thriving without striv- -
1 Jug. J

,

j People who let us do as we please
iave our approval

; Etherial mildness will be welcomed
v

When it comes to stay." . , -

Trouble is brewing when a theorist
s accepted as an expert

' -k -

Too" many people are obsessed of the
7 idea f getting something" for nothring. , -

Well, there are political wiseacres
who possess the obstinacyjof their obli
quity. .

' - Weary not in well doing in the way
of individual, domestic and national

.preparedness.

- An army officer says we have only
the skeleton of an army. Yes, and
It is the skeleton in. our . national

R"':-; ,;cioseti !';;:'-'"- ?

'' "'
:.. " '

Some men boast of saying "just what
r'they think," butx when people give
.'the laugh to what they say it is pretty
lough on what they think.

When a woman jdecides to stand up
for herself it is a pretty safe f prop-jpsiti- on

that she is getting ready to sit
'down on somebody or other.

The mistake that men of ten , make
-- if u-hP-i, thsv ;don't know that

Mothers have beaten . them to it they
?$ump at the conclusion that they have

discovered" something or other.

iC When you drop your candy don't stop
to worry over it so long as there is a
chance to get more. Worry over some
thing that can not possibly be helped
ly , worry is worrying over worry.

Colonel Bryan has lost 30 pounds in
Eesh, but what we regret most about
him is that he lost an opportunity to

'eid President Wilson In making a
Democratic administration a success.
"He left it all to Wilson.

A girl says no "felldw should get
fcusv and tell a erirl that he could ero

to the ends of the .earth for her. Her
Idea of what he ought to do is o get
the earth and convince her that every

obit of it is hers at least a lot with
l house on it.

.1 i
Many people suppose that Billy

Sunday talks slang mostly. That is I

6iere Billy has us all fooled. Slang
4s only a little side issue . with; BillvJ

i. ior. he can be remarkably eloquent and
classic by turns. Sometimes he, shocks
educated people but if they will staf

ground for any length of time he will
.entertain them with enatches of grand- -

r' Colonel Roosevelt again declares that
;ihe refuses to enter into a scramble for
Relegates to the Republican national
convention . Nevertheless, if that con- -

.;vention does not get in a heroic mood
;and beg him to accept the nomination,

. .he will, again declare that the Republi
vim nartv has never reform n ir.
'charged it with betraying its trust

in1 of people think-i-t Is impossible
for a foreign country to land troops

.vin this country, 'Lots of other folks
Twould feel easier about it if they would' j. n a i II 3 A i ..xeii loem now it in io u prevented
without adequate preparedness. Any

s ,
sivxeiB" "up in mis
country Just as Great Britain did dur -

,fing the war or 18J.Z, wnen we were not
Sufficiently prepared to prevent them

,- - wi.n,rt.--tulu Lij.s
'.'ican cap-iu.-;n- . wc wvw wwgn)
militarist wewould eit downnd laugh

4,at Americans peopie; w no

knitting mill for hosiery. . tr '

J. B. Douglas, mayor of Talbotton,

electric nlant. that Talbotton Nis one --of
the largest towns in the state without
such a plant. .'yThey alfeo need a, local
board of trade. w 'the Georgia
chamber of. commerce will
ly 8et about to assist them in estab- -
lishing. He also thinks his ciy. an
ideal place for a canning factory. ; i x

"N-- O. Bennett, mayor of Logansville,
Z tTTU m?Twhich would ehhance the" value 6f ithe

farm lands in that, section. He alsp
approves- a: lower rate of - interesV in"
me uaOKS OI Ills cumuiuuuji r iin.ii i
time would Tieln the farmer out of debt.

G. " Council,,' .
mayor of Ameridus,

writes that, he is glad to see that the
Ineor&I4a cnmter --,coniin ercA 1SJ?C:
various cities of the state and thathis
people were deeply appreciative of the
efforts of, the Georgia chamber tQ tt,elp
the state, as a whole. : ' "

.

Wmm.ftrM.inir.ith- - mivnr of TTIrves- -
iand,vwrites: 'Our greatest need here
is more people to develop the rich iin- -
developed lands that surround Kings- -
iana, saying iuruer; ine narvBsi w
rlps but the laborers are few.' ?

"One of the most interesting of5 lhe
letterS&mX
oi x ran ki inyra. .Jtie states ., tciai woat
they need-.is.-- a railroad, that thebest
farm, lands in middle Georgia are cut
off from railroads. He offers a dia
gram, showing Franklin in the center
of a Ting, with Carrollton :.20 -- miles
away. .LaGrange 20 miles, Hogansville
16 miles and 20 miles to Roanoke, Ala.
He states . .the city of. Franklin is 201
miles from a railroad;

"C-- . M. May, mayor of Ltacblntoh," Ga.,
states that a railroad - is badly needed
in his section. .' -

H.-- Steel, mayor of FayetteviUe,
declares that a public school system,
modern school building, electric light
and power ; plant, water and sewerage
as their big needs, stating . that they
have' called & bond' election for April
19, for - an electric light
plan . ' '. : rvv

J. Gordon Jones, mayor pi joraeie,
writes interestingly of the many things
nedel b his progressive city among
inem uaiDg eieuiriu .iiBin. tia.i.a, pww- -
er plant8, . .. manufacturing interests.
mills, stating that, Cordele is a net
work of railroads, being one of . the
leading railroad centers of the state.

"t. WnntAr Honkina. mayor of BruhS- -
wick, writes that the city needs larg- -
er payrolls, which would-b- e guaranteed
by the establishment of manufacturing
plants, stating that they were making

strenuous effort to bring these plants
- O BrunswiCK lueniBBiveo.

where he is mayor, that - his city's
greatest need is a new depot, thattheir
ommerclal interests demand a more
p.to.date and commodious depots that

Blacksnear is; the county site of Pierce
county, and Tanks-we- ll up in agrlcul
ture and 'stock raising. The Georgia
chamber of commerce is now working.
Qn the case of a new depot for Black
shear. and will do all possible to assist
this enterprising city ; In sectoring what

'she needs. , ,
'

m. Cook, mayor of Glenwpod, Ga.,
thinks that his community needs bet- -
ter educational facilities, and it 1s Vis
opinion that It takes the , best . educat- -
ed men to lead the nation. He thinks
reverence, for the home, morality and
a sublime faith in the Lord is highly
important and that the public press
ought to indorse - this movement.

"E, I LI ttlefleld, clerk of council of
Jesup, Ga.,, thinks his city needs a new
depot, better roads and a new bridge
across the Altamaha river--, at Doctor
town.'

Someof Ajiem entrtoxliow what; ' 2 'r-- ithey need all right, and that Is better
than being, asleep and not kndwjng
whether their, towns need anything" or
not Possibly they have not made

. - .

sufficient study of their needs, but ay
how the Georgia, chamber of com
mere has et out with the fixed .idea
and ; earnest purpose of assisting . the
state, as a whole, towards progressive
development, and The Constitutionals
autnoriiy ior me siaiemem ; maiH me
cnarauer, is woritins uay auu mgm
towards this end, using a foce pf from
15 to 20 people in this endeavor,

It is easy to see what Atlanta gets
out of all this. Her capitalists, manxi- -
facturers, industrial promoters, build
ers and dealers are placed in touch
with some of the needs of Georgia' cit
ies, .while those of other cities also
recognize the opportunities that "are
also made known to them.

pMPLE GOlTREirAN
In the Revue Medical e de la Suisse...

Roniande, March," 1915, Dr. F. Messetll
reports eome excellent results ln,the
tres-tmen- t or simple goitre by the dUy
administration, for:' a. period of several
weeks, , of active intestinal antiseptics,
such as , "thymol, salol, be nzonaphthl.
The Salol wasliglyen in doses of fiftn
grains, twice a. day. it is test taken
an hour, or, two after food, and4 must
be discoritinued- - if any signs of kidney
irritation7 appear, such as dark colored
urine, pain, . or. frequency. ' For salol
Is nothing but a combination of

nd carboiic-Wcid- . and carbllc
lg t t6 lrrte thkidney ,

In every instance--, in which thS
remedies were given, .. there was a,", dis-
tinct improvement, a reduction of frOm

1 one to two and one-ha- lf lnrh in 4h
circumference of the neck, with buta
larged 4hyroid' completely disaDneared.

irrnm Indk Mr-o-rf- L.;.experiments in v which goitre was- - im- -
rducedbysthe.idrinking of pulluted'a- -

t:??:?1018.' Ordinary, laxatives have Worn
i : , - ' f.tauon wr curing goitre, probably 'fcy

mecnai-"0- ' clearing away ; ? large
i iftBO j.iu me intestine.Th a greater tart of
matter in . health consists of . the disad
ooweo uo.mi.kiia. ; :

'
rfeCH 1 j! t 5'oduotl011 of 8ime
speciuu.. Kvitio-proaucm- g iaeetit in hA

1 ers,; and feo reraqve srni,of tne func-Ooiial-burd- en,

from the thyroid gland,
which. isn physiologically concerned, inthe destruction or , burning up of pt-mai-or injurious toxins - from fany

8A

VxOififate s

X6 SPEAK AT KINSTOX

Agrlciiltnraii Specialists to AddreM

County Board of Agriculture.
V Kinston, N.; C., March 30. C. R. Hu-

dson, State agent-i- n charge of farm de-
monstration w C. B. Williams, ot

the North Carolina Department of Agr-

iculture, and' Dr. . B. B. Flowe, State

veteriharian.'a-re-expecte- to make a-

ddresses at; the-- . first meeting of the netf

tehoif . County Board of Agriculture,

here Monday afternoon. The board will

"elect officers ' from among its 28 of

30 members, plan for quarterly ses-sion- s,

etc At the initial meeting e

will discuss hog. cholera P"'
vention ; -- Mr. Hudson will talk about

demonstration work in the South, and

Mr,' Williams " will thresh out with the

andboard the subject of seed com

corn breeding.:

DRINK BIS-MA- CJ

: You'll Xike It.

To the First 100 Ladies Calling, at Our
Toilet Goods Section .This Morning

and Purchasing One Can of Colgate 's Tal-

cum at 15c any odor will be given Ab-

solutely Free, One 10c Cake of Colgate rs

Natural Odor Soap,
This Natural Odor Soap comes in Vio-

let, Heliotrope, Rose, Lilac and Sandal-

wood, is a new product'of-Colgat- e & Co.,

and this 100 cakes isy being given away
Absolutely Free, in Order to .Introduce It
to the people of Wilmington; .'

Only 100 Cakes to be Given Away So
' '

be One of the 100.
- Toilet Goods Section. .:

Belk-Willia- ms Co.

DP1

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar
HO ALUM-rfl- O PHOSPHATE

A NEWSPAPER PACE MAKEJR

The Augusta Chronicle looks so much
like itself these .days that one; would
hardly believe that it was , pijtv out of
business by. that disastrous : confiagra
tion in the city oni the Savahtiah. The.
Chronicle suffered complete , destruc-- ;

tion of its newspaper making plant
and its ten-sto- ry building was ravaged
by the flames. ,s For a couple of . days
after the . big fire, The Chronicle was
printed in diminutive farm; on a job
press, but within two days this enter-
prising contemporary resumed' its usual
form", and. displayed its usual vigor.,

The Chroniclers the oldest daily pa
per in ' the South, having been estab-
lished In 1785, but Editor Ton Loyless
has systematically and t progressively
invested it with all the sprightlihess
of youth." We don't care to state how

"far back we : can recollect', and ..how
long ago. we used to do work -- for the
Augusta Chronicle and Constitutional
ist, in both Its Atlanta and Columbia
bureaus, but the . paper always, has
been a good one since, we can recol-
lect. . However, it is better now than
it ever was, because of the moderniza
tion of newspaper making, every step
along which- - line the .present,- day
Chronicle '" has taken just as --fast ' as
the pace-- had to be. quickened. Not. the
least improvement in the paper was
when part of its name was amputated
and its hyphenated burden Was jetti
soned. ' :" 4

" .V :''-- '

Augusta - is a splendid and thrifty
city," and its business men are charac
teristically: enterprising and plucky. As
a matter of course they , will rapidly
rebuild the-cit- y and improve on the Au-
gusta of , old. In a few years Au-
gusta of old. In a few years Augusta
will not know itself and it is bound to
be a more substantial city than" ever,
for,-th- e .resources.of its tributary .'.ter-
ritory, are so potential that .the commer-
cial ; and industrial; center of . tha,t
wealth producing region will grow in
importance as a modern ! Southern city.

The enterprise and indomitable pluck
so strikingly manifested by The Chron-
icle is only typical of the spirit of com-

mercial .and manufacturing Augusta.
The Chronicle has set the pace for a re-

juvenated city that is to spring up over
the thirty-si- x blocks which were devas-
tated by fire.

CURRENT COMMENT
The. man .who will promise- - to sup-

port, everything the Farmers' Union
has endorsed, is about, as able to pay
as the man who feels, at perfect finan-
cial liberty to sign anything.-Raleig- h

Times.
!

' The State Council of- - the Farmers'
union would like to "know where can-
didates for office stand,, on. matters of

D AUTOINTOXICATION
The goitre of young girls " occurs,

usually, at an age when autointoxica
tion 4 of Intestinal origin is remark
ably prevalent. Perhaps we may sim
plify the formula somewhat: Consti
pation, or intestinal .stasis as'the mod
ern . doctor calls it, begins to tell on
the victim' at about the age of pu

'; - - v- -berty. -;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Awful Name,' bnt Good' Medicine.
f. xyhave' heard, of 5 medicine called
hexamethylinentaetralnine. "For good-
ness sake what -- is it for?''- -

f Answer i It Isn't" so bad as" thai. It is
hexamethylenamine, and is official in
the United," States" Pharmacopoeia. It is
given as a "'urinary antiseptic, and Is
also used to oppose infection iin the
gall --sac and gall-duct- s, as well as in
acute coryaaor as some; "fellers" ,aay,
"cold i in ,the head." Personally, we
think it- - is a ' valuableTremdy for cho-
rea or St. Vitus , dance whichk of
course,-- is, also, a- - germ .disease; ' :

rPreTeAtloA
. A student in our school haV the be-

ginnings of pyorrhoea.'. Can she do
anything to help it, without incutring a
dentistry, bill? .. , .

Answer Dentistry comes first, both
in - prevention and , treatment df- -' tHis
very common and very damaging condi-
tion. But- - we recommend the habitual
use' of a tooth-past- e containing ernetln
or ipecac, or the toothbrush, may. be
wet with absolution of the strength of
one drop of fluidvextracfeof-ipecac- 5 in
twenty . dropsi of grain alcohol.; It. - Is
well to massage this- - into the gums
with the fingers.

Cocoa (Too - Stimulating for - Children .

Please explain why you :; advise
againsty --cocoa : for - - children r under

'twelve. - .rr v.?-- -

Answer-- - Because.lt contains theobro
mine,-- , .a : stimulant identical ,. Inrffect

' . with , caffeine ' of coffee, ,-..,

-. :.
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was arrested- - In Selma today by the
chief of police of that town, says to-

day's Observer, Conductor Pearsall,
of the FayetteviUe and Rocky Mount
shoo-fl- y,

. reported "to the chief on ar-
rival at Selma that Smith, went up on
his train this morning and got off at
Selma with a - woman said to have
been the cause of the awful tragedy.

-- Captain Pearsall pointed out the
couple to the chief, who at once tele
graphed to Sheriff McGeachy the pres-
ence of Smith and the woman In Selma.
Sheriff McGeachy . wired back to - the
chief to Arrest the couple and bring
them to FayettevUle. The chief did so,
and reached here on train No. 89 with
his prisoners. It is .said that after 'ar-
rest. Smith confessed that he killed
his wife.. '

ir--. j
Fannie Smith was', found dead near

Myrtle Hill last --Sunday mornihgv Her
skull was crushed In,' her jaw broken
and face fearfully mashed and there
was found near the. body an axe, with
which the deed was doubtless commit-
ted. -

special interest to farmers, and will
ask them. All of which is fair enough.

Greensboro News.

If it hadnot been tacitly understood
that there was tage no opposition to
Major Stedman's we are
inclined to think there would , have
been more than one in the race against'him. Durham .Herald. ' h .

If this German warfare on British
shipping keeps up much longer, the in-

dications are that the merchant fleets
of Denmark, .Norway, Sweden and
other European neutrals will : be com-
pletely wiped out. Norfolk 'Virginian-Pilo- t.

' iV ' ' v ". .. .

. The Wilmington Star ,wants to know
what has become of the old-fashion- ed

gentleman who used to talk "Wilming-
ton." Pshaw, that's easy. He came
to this fair city some; time. ago and is
now boosting "New Bern." New Bern
Sun-Journ- al.

'
.

' -

Captain Haywood Clark, of Wilmingr
ton, - has "announced his candidacy for
Secretaatf of State of North Carolina.
Captain Clark is a native of Edgecombe
county, was for a number ' of . years a
resident of Tarboro, and is one. of the
best known and most popular conduc-
tors ever In the employ of the" Atlantic.
Coast ine. Greenyilble Reflector.

, Bladen county lias gone to --
. work in

earnest tor the- completion pf ithe Wilmi-

ngton-Charlotte; Hlghwayi . and . she
can -- rest? assured, that Columbus . will
meet her half way;' There - will soon be
a fine; highway, from here to Wilming-
ton, and on . this "Brunswick, is paving
the iway: for thee rest to .follow. .'Robe-
son is along this great highway,' and
we take It for. granted that this--; Coun-
ty will be there with' the goods in time.

Whiteville- - NeW-s-Reporte- r
1. t ' .

ALLEGED . WIPE. . SllftTrABfcl.
- . ' .. - -- f.' i f

Negro Prom PwyettevUle Is Captured
t s. Selina .and Returned

.uur . jquiiki,- - j figroicnar gea jwijuj
murdering Mb wife, Famtle SntitlurTxear
fMyrtle Hill the country home- - f Mr.
S. H. Strange on Saturday .nlghjt-last- ,

Imperial Tires and Tubes

--uir, "i 1IIJ1.UU.. U.JIUiJHiilH)IJII
f

telt more acutelyf ice . plants wui V " "Piy aimm
Ithe thoughts ot numbeiiof-place- s j l"JJ rfa?"Jns6Siajways

; Our Stock Complete. Phone, Wire or Write

W. MURGHISON CO.
Wholesale, Hardware; :

Lr ; 1

Thones 1 06-10- 30

!?'' f:i "

w:-;- i

...

i i

i;Belvs ;wtth Ihe idea'r.that wecouldi not IeatUre ttf a very reat Extent, as they
hand 4roopSvict -- eome point whera-the fully, realise -- andf apprjBoiatet. just! what
preparedness Is Nnot sufficient to pre- - it must be" 16 a 'community, . during a

', Went It. Great Britain: once showed us jSvo.
'M)xiyrB.sy it .was, to 'pull off . the stunt Btates that onetjiJpressing needs
v? while 'werft-surftedpwrfhI6try;t"- of their thriving 'city "Is better railroad CProt'ectedby The Adams Newspaper Serviced

v - i
-- A 0


